CASCADE
Cream wicker is woven into a beautiful
collection of curved chairs with pale grey
padded seats and honey coloured Karri Gum
frames. Relax in style with any piece from
Cascade and enjoy the sunshine.
Ask our staff about delivery options.

180 DINING TABLE*
W180 x D90 x H74cm

BENCH SEAT

W180 x D35 x H47cm

targetfurniture.co.nz
Nationwide Delivery | 0800 TARGET (0800 827 438)

230 DINING TABLE*

OUTDOOR BAR SET

W230 x D100 x H74cm

DINING CHAIR

W63 x D65 x H85cm

Table: W150 x D85 x H100cm
Stools: W44 x D47 x H76cm

LOUNGE SET*

Single Seater: W70 x D71 x H79cm
2 Seater: W162 x D71 x H79cm
Coffee Table: W111 x D61 x H40cm

CASCADE
CARE INSTRUCTIONS

COMPLIMENT YOUR CASCADE SETTING

Our outdoor furniture is made with the highest
quality outdoor materials however there is some
maintenance required to keep the furniture looking
fresh so that you can enjoy it for years to come. Here
are a few things you may want to know.
BEST SUITED FOR:
Outdoor areas protected from long exposure to sun.
Using umbrellas or sun-shades is an easy way to
provide shade for yourself and the furniture.
BEFORE FIRST USE:
To prolong the life of wooden outdoor furniture, it
is recommended to rub in an outdoor furniture oil.
Available from Target or any hardware store.
AFTER EACH USE:
To keep your outdoor settings looking fresh, it is
recommended to bring cushions inside and use an
outdoor cover.
WINTERISING YOUR OUTDOOR FURNITURE:
If space is available, it’s ideal to move your furniture
into a sheltered location such as your garage. If this
isn’t practical, consolidate pieces into the smallest
possible space, remove cushions to store indoors
and cover the setting with a high quality outdoor
cover. The best outdoor covers have air vents that
let air circulate, preventing mould and mildew from
growing.
TO CLEAN FURNITURE:
1. Remove all cushions.
2. Use a garden hose to completely wash down 		
furniture.

EGO EGG CHAIR - WHITE
W100 x D110 x H195cm

HOKITIKA FLOOR RUG – ROYAL
PALM CREAM/GREEN
160 x 230cm / 200 x 290cm
Huge range available, see online or in store.

PROTECT YOUR CASCADE SETTING

3. Mix together a cleaning solution use a mild soap
and lukewarm water.
4. Use a soft bristle brush to gently clean the 		
furniture.
5. Wash it down again using the hose until all the 		
soap is gone.
6. Air dry outside.
7. Once dry, rub in an oil specifically for outdoor 		
furniture.
NOW AND THEN:
Regular oiling will protect the timber from the
harsh outdoor environment. Every 6 months, it is
recommended to re-tighten the screws, especially on
dining chairs and benches.

PREMIUM FURNITURE COVER

Available in Small/Large Rectangle, Oval, Circle
or Lounge sizing.

OUTDOOR TIMBER CARE KIT

IN & OUTDOOR CUSHION

Branch Stripe Taupe / Paradise Multi
50 x 50cm / 50 x 50cm
Huge range available, see online or in store.

